[Computerized graphic techniques in the interdisciplinary information communication in geriatrics].
Geriatric research shows that multidimensional assessment (MA) is the best method of approaching the complex functional problems of elderly subjects which are characterized by a close interdependence of clinical, social and mental factors. A correct and standardized communication of the results and the indications deriving from this complex interdisciplinary system is essential to enable the operators, despite their different professional backgrounds, to become involved in ensuring the health and welfare of their patients using integration and coordination criteria which are appropriate to the patient's individual situation. In this context, a computerized MA programme, known as "Senior", has been designed. The programme provides two communication sheets of data with different professional orientations: I) geriatric assessment sheet for doctors and other medical staff; II) graphic geriatric assessment sheet for non-medical operators. In practice, these assessment sheets are a useful backup in providing continuity between in- and out-patient programmes.